
 

So, you’re into Metal and Hard Rock, but your mate is not? Then come to HEAVY METAL BARPIANO 
and enjoy the finest selection of the best rockin‘ songs in music history! But not on guitar, bass and 
drums – no, completely new arranged for solo piano! 

Rammstein as Tango? Saxon as Samba? AC/DC as Swing? Motörhead as Boogie Woogie? Megadeth 
as Bossa Nova? Everything’s possible and you will be surprised, how different guitar riffs will sound 
on keys. 

Enjoy your favourite bangers by Metallica, Iron Maiden, System Of A Down, Papa Roach, Limp Bizkit, 
Arch Enemy, Nightwish, Powerwolf, Slayer and tons of other Metal icons, while your friend is sure he 
is listening to some dignified, virtuoso lounge music.  

This is no boring classical or jazz concert, but a show containing moody, funny dialogues with the 
audience, sing-along parts and – if you feel like – headbanging, mosh pits and often, even a (small) 
wall of death. Possibly the only wall of death you will witness during a piano concert. 

HEAVY METAL BARPIANO is played by German professional pianist and passionate head banger 
George Heinle, who has been on stage for more than two decades so far.  

Meanwhile, the gifted pianist, guitarist and bassist is completely focused on HEAVY METAL 
BARPIANO, which is for sure his greatest and most unique project ever. So, it is gaining more and 
more interest in the international hard n‘ heavy scene, which led to appearances at Wacken Open Air 
(GER), Rock Hard Festival (GER), Nordic Metal Cruise (FIN/SWE), Full Metal Holiday (ESP), Rock Circus 
(NED), Knock Out Festival (GER), Herrie Metal Fest (NED) and more. 

With his numerous bands and projects, from Metal bands, over choirs up to singer/songwriter 
projects, Heinle has been recording albums and performing in 15 countries on three continents, 
including festival appearances at Summerbreeze, Full Force and Rockspektakel. He has appeared on 
German TV, Web TV, radio and in magazines, is writing and arranging songs and has been teaching 
piano, guitar and electric bass for several years. 

So, don’t miss your chance to watch Germany’s heaviest bar pianist live in concert, because every 
show is different! 

And remember: Not only sissies play the keys! 

Bang your Barpiano. 


